Recreational Riders’
Newsletter
majority of my time on my horses is In order for this new venture to
spent on the trail and doing other ac- work, I need your help. :)
tivities with my horses such as parades, exhibitions, and other events. When you are enjoying your ride, take
some photos. If you are posting to
The purpose of this newsletter is to social media, please also send them
give all of you a chance to share with to me at: alice@vin.com. Please title
others your great experiences and the photo(s) with the names for you
adventures with your horses. You and your horse and also send any
may be able to “meet” new friends descriptive information you would like
through this newsletter and maybe to include. We don’t intend to invade
connect in person for some group your privacy but if you could at least
rides with other Peruvian Horse own- include your state/locale it will help
GREETINGS! To all NAPHA mem- ers in your area. We will also share others to see what types of activities
bers!! As part of my suggestions information about ongoing events in are going on in your area and to help
when running for a position on the which you might be interested.
them to connect.
NAPHA BOD, I wanted to be able to
showcase the Peruvian Horse Own- With the help of Kerry McGinley and I look forward to communicating with
ers who do so many fun and wonder- others we put out the word on Face- more of you over time and seeing the
ful things with their horses OUTSIDE book to try to get submissions for this great fun you are having with your
of the show arena.
new online publication. I am very Peruvian Horses.
pleased to have already received a
I have seen many postings on Face- number responses from some very HAPPY TRAILS! Alice
book on Peruvian Horse pages and nice people so we are putting out this
other areas of social media from NA- first edition sooner than expected. Alice Wolf - NAPHA BOD memPHA members (and non-members). Thanks to everyone who submitted ber and happy Peruvian Horse
Although I do go to shows, the vast your photos and information!
owner!

Meet: Jennifer Heinitz
The new NAPHA Joy of
Riding Coordinator

Hi, NAPHA JOR members! I wanted
to take a quick moment and say Hi! I
am the new program coordinator for
the Joy of riding program. I want to
thank Marissa DiTunno for doing an
incredible job. Marissa has been a
great resource and help with this program over the years. I wish her many
happy trails ahead!

enjoy to this day! I absolutely love
promoting our horses. I live in Wisconsin and have 2 mares. I am looking forward to being a part of the Joy
of Riding committee and helping in
any way that I can. Please don't hesitate to reach out to me.

I'll share a little bit about myself. I got
my first Peruvian horse when i was
13 years old. We stumbled into an ad
for sale, and although we weren't really looking for another horse, we
ended up coming home with her. Little did i know i was going to be
spoiled for life with this incredible
breed!

https://www.napha.net/programs/
recreational-rider-programs/

Link to the Recreation Riding section of the NAPHA website:

The Joy of Riding section is on this
page along with other NAPHA Recreational Riding Programs.

If you are not yet a NAPHA member, sign up/renew your membership now to participate in the
We went trail riding, camping, rode in awards for these various NAPHA
parades, drill team and were involved programs. A link to register or rein breed demos promoting the Peruvi- new your NAPHA membership is
on the Rec Riding front page.
an horse. These are all things I still

As a service to our Readers, a listing of upcoming Peruvian Horse
and All Breed trail rides and trail/obstacle events is posted:
SEE PAGES 4 and 8
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Penny Clayton sent some great
photos of her working with her horse,
CE Tango Clasico on an obstacle
course.

Nice going, Penny
and Tango.

Obstacle work is a great
way to build confidence in
your horse and prepare
him/her for new experiences on the trail and at
home. It is also a wonderful way to build trust and
confidence between the
horse and
rider.

I just had my first foal this spring, RL
Sirenita (MRA Carajal x HMS
Anastacia), and I'm expecting another
Janna Loeffler - Proud owner of four foal next spring.
Peruvian Horses: HMS Anastacia,
RL Sirenita, Diva De Inolvidable, I enjoy participating in Peruvian and
RPP Hermosa. I was introduced to Open Breed shows with HMS AnastaPeruvians by Lynne Brookes in 2000 cia and Diva De Inolvidable. My huswhile attending college at Iowa State band and I enjoy exploring the differUniversity. A friend of mine was work- ent trails and state parks around the
ing at a ranch and told me that I state of Florida.
needed to come meet these amazing
horses that moved differently than
any other horse she had ever seen.

From:
Janna and Court Loeffler

Janna Loeffler on RPP Hermosa

Court Loeffler - Proud owner of DME
Rondeveus. I got into horses and the
Peruvian breed about 4 years ago
when I finally started to understand
what being married to a horsewoman
meant (if you want to see her you
better start spending time at the
barn). I enjoy participating in Peruvian
and Open Breed shows with DME
Rondeveus but prefer hitting the trails
with my wife.

Court Loeffler on DME Rondeveus
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I have never owned a gaited horse
before, and Tilly, the project horse that
everyone thought I was crazy to get
and even crazier to keep, has now
won over, not only my heart, but has
her own cheering section at the
events.

FROM:
Karen E. McClain
I own just one 11 year old Peruvian
mare. Her barn name is “Tilly” because her registered name (ECL
Escandala) is too hard to pronounce.
LOL

Tilly, the project mare that originally
was only going to be trained and then
sold, and was never meant to be kept
by myself as a personal horse, has
won the heart of this old horse woman
and she will have a forever home with
me.
As we all say “GoTeamTilly”!!

I purchased Tilly back in 2016 as an
untrained 5-year-old. I planned to
train her as a project. When Tilly first
came to me, she had to be roped to
be caught, she was terrified of humans and didn’t trust anyone. It took
a lot of patience but within weeks she
was allowing me to halter her and
start working on with her to gain her
total trust.

She also loves to sort cows and is
very cowy. We have been to several
She would jump at every little thing,
but soon trusted me, but only me! No events and although she gets some
one else could get near her. We call it looks for the way she gaits, they all
the Tilly bubble because to this day if cheer her on.
she is unsure of someone, she will not
let them touch her or approach
her. She will step to the side or just
lean away from them as they reach to
touch her.

This final photo below was added after
Tilly came in 2nd (Sat May 1) and 3rd
(Sunday May 2) in the Gymkhana
competition against 25 other horses,
mostly Quarter Horses. Karen and
Tilly are leading in the series of
events.

Tilly has come a long way in the 5
years I have had her. She now is doing gymkhanas and has won High
Point in our division several times and
this is just her first year doing it.

Ringstead Ranch Ride - Some friends from Canada!
Left: Rob Sjodin riding RSTD Sonador.

Behind him Rick Cones (Owner: Ringstead
Ranch) riding RSTD Farruco.

Right: Rob and Sonador greet Deanna
Decosta and Daisy the Mini!
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NAPHA Sponsored Trail Ride!!!
Where: Garden of the Gods Park
Colorado Springs, CO
When: July 26, 2021

Our first NAPHA Recreational Riders trail ride comes on the heels of
the Centennial State/Southwest Peruvian Horse Club show just south
of Colorado Springs. Come for the show, stay for the ride! Your $20
donation covers the cost of a commemorative patch and prizes, including a pair of Scoot Boots for the winner of our photo contest!

Email Kerry McGinley for more info: kerrymcg@aol.com
The best
way to
view this
beautiful
park is
between
your
horse’s
ears!
Summer 2021
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My name is Andrea Esparza When I was still "shopping" for my So needless to say, I knew right then
and I live in Sapulpa, OK. My 6 year
old mare, “Reina” (Reverencia LHR)
is my first Peruvian horse and she is
still fairly green, but she learns very
quickly and tries so hard! I mostly
trail ride and belong to a women's trail
riding club.

perfect horse, the place where I purchased Reina had TWO Peruvian
mares for sale and I had been going
to visit both horses and riding both
horses and getting to know their personalities for several weeks, but had
not yet decided on which one I liked
best. My friend Patti came with me
one weekend and asked me to tell
her about both horses and what I
liked about them. I started talking
about Reina first and told her how she
was just very sweet and affectionate
and would come right up to you in the
pasture for attention, but when she
gets mad, she stomps her little feet
and she has a fit! Patti said "Oh, you
mean she's just like you?"

My best friend Patti has had a Peruvian horse for years, so she is the one
that convinced me that if I ever
bought one, I would never want any
other breed of horse again! (She was
RIGHT!) I officially brought her home
with me last July, so we haven't had
our first full year together yet, but
these past nine months have been a
fantastic journey getting to know each
other!

that Reina was the horse I needed to
choose because "We understand
each other". LOL

I recently attended an obstacle and
desensitization clinic taught by the
National Mounted Police. “Reina” did
amazing and we had a fantastic
time!! I have a torn rotator cuff, so I
had to do everything with only one
working arm, but she took great care
of me!
Editor’s note: Andrea is scheduled for
surgery to repair her shoulder this
month. We all wish her well and know
that she and Reina will be back on the
trails in great shape soon!

Get to know the NAPHA
Recreational Rider Programs
CLICKABLE LINKS to the NAPHA Recreational Rider site
and Programs
RECREATIONAL RIDERS SITE: https://www.napha.net/programs/recreationalrider-programs/
JOY OF RIDING: https://www.napha.net/programs/joy-of-riding/
ANNUAL HIGH POINT AWARDS: https://www.napha.net/programs/
recreational-rider-programs/annual-high-point-awards/
NAPHA TRAIL HORSE CERTIFICATION PROGRAM: https://www.napha.net/
programs/recreational-rider-programs/trailhorse/
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Because “Alley” chose me, my hus- great. She’s just getting a little
band still rides his walking horse and arthritic, aren't we all? LOL
I raised Tennessee Walkers for over the lovely mare, Alley, foaled a
20 years, I retired that hobby 4 years
ago and sold my younger mare stock
Michelle and “Alley”
and both stallions. I kept the older
girls (now in their mid 20's) so they
could retire on my farm. I am in
southwestern Ohio and have a
small 30 acre farm. I was lucky
enough to come across my first Peruvian, a gelding (El Llamarada aka
“Flash”) I believe it was in 2011 Of
course after riding something that
smooth, I never looked back, so at
“Flash“ on the Trails
that point I raised Walking Horses but
rode a Peruvian!!
beautiful stud colt that I should've
kept but ended up selling at weanling.
I now have a new guy that is 7
years old. JS Diamante Negro, he's
tiny buy mighty & has so much personality, out of all, he's got the most
personality. I ride with other gaited
breeds that of course are bigger horses so while they walk we gait to keep
up and I'm 100% happy with that :)

FROM: Michelle Schum

“Diamante” enjoying his pasture

“Flash”

Then I found a gorgeous mare in foal
(RRA Alameda aka “Alley”) that I
bought for my husband , thinking he
would love that smooth gait too. Well
she picked me, not him, so she became my new trail horse. Flash my
gelding was starting to get lame due
to that unfortunate DSLD :( and sadly
I ended up putting him to rest last Alley is now retired at 22 although I
still ride her on short trails & she does
year.

FROM:
Devon and Rob Harrison
- Bon Weir, Texas

I rode CPR Isabella and this was her
first parade but you would have never
have known that she was a “newbie”
because she was a pro!

We’ve also done two trail rides down
to the Sabine River. You can see the
rise of the river after all the rain we
have had, it’s pretty crazy to see the
change in one week.

Rob and I rode in the 175th annual
parade for Newton county April 17th.
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I thought DrB Alhajan was a good
sport at my attempt at staying out of
the water. But I eventually joined Kerry on foot, barefoot. We are glad that
LEA Domecq didn't go far when he
untied himself and wandered off.
Chasing a horse over gravel and us
being barefoot is a slow chase. Trust
us on that. After about 20 minutes of
exfoliating our feet in the muddy gravel, Kerry snagged one.

FROM:
Kerry and Riley McGinley
and Emily Knight
Colorado Springs, CO

On April 29, 2021, this trio tackled the
Bear Creek Equestrian Skills Course
with their Peruvian Horses.
Kerry McGinley

“Flash “ on the Trails

Riley McGinley

What are the odds of stabbing a tine
through one of the holes of the
straps? Luckily, the second one was
close by. (Ed. Note: Emily, buy lottery tickets!)

Emily writes: Soooooo, the pond at
the Equestrian Skills Course was recently reworked. The liner was
replaced and filled back in with a
fresh mix of gravel and sand which
has not settled yet.
Perfect conditions to suck hoof boots
off and keep them submerged. A
short ride back to the trailer and
return with manure forks to hopefully
snag them.

Kerry and Emily complete
a successful “fishing
expedition”

Kerry (L), Emily Knight on R.

For more Skills Course Fun, see this
VIDEO:
https://
www.facebook.com/1323373350/

Thanks to everyone who sent information for
this FIRST EVER, NAPHA Recreational Riders’
Newsletter!!!
Don’t miss out on the next edition, please send
your news and photos to: Alice@vin.com

Because sometimes things get lost in cyberspace or go to my SPAM folder, if you
don’t hear from me within a couple of days of sending, please call or text me at: 979820-3910 so that I can go look for your information. I don’t want to leave you out!
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UPCOMING TRAIL RIDES, TRAIL and OBSTACLE CHALLENGE EVENTS

ALL STATES

As a service to our readers we will post information about Peruvian Horse and
Open/All Breed Events here.
——————————————————————————————————————-

MAY and JUNE
https://mailchi.mp/equinetrailsports/sf-ranch-trail-competition-april-22nd-weekend-874671?e=fcb584380a
————————————————————————————————————————————————

TETRA - Texas Equestrian Trail Riders Association

https://tetra.memberlodge.org/
Parrie Haynes Ranch Ride
June 4-6,2021
13816 Maxdale, Killeen, Texas 76549
Join us for a weekend of fun at Parrie Haynes Ranch, Killeen, Texas.
Ride fee of $25 for TETRA members and $35 non-TETRA members.
Reservations-RV and Cabins-Contact Ona at 254-394-0330
We will have access to the clubhouse from Friday evening through Sunday morning. Two
evening hosted meals, all other meals on your own.
Pot Luck Friday and Saturday TETRA will supply main dish, bring a side dish to share.
TETRA will provide plates, utensils, and drinks. Be certain to bring your chairs, we will be
eating outdoors.
9:30 AM Saturday guided ride
9:30 AM Sunday guided ride. Return at noon. Depart camp by 2:00 PM
Additional information about more rides on the Tetra Website: See link above
——————————————————————————————————————-

PPHOT (Peruvian Pleasure Horses of Texas) TRAIL RIDES
Ebenezer State Park - May 6 to May 10
Reynolds Creek - September 2 to September 6
San Angelo - October 7 to October 11
Lazy F Ranch - November 11 to November 14
Parrie Haynes Ranch - November 24 to November 28 (Thanksgiving)
For information, contact:

Ms. Debra (Dee) Pruitt

PPHOT Secretary. debrapruitt@msn.com
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